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Chosen Books

MAY 2023

SEVEN SECRETS OF THE
SPIRIT-FILLED LIFE

Daily Renewal, Purpose and Joy When You
Partner with the Holy Spirit
Jack Levison
Rich Path to Spirit-Filled Maturity from Acclaimed Theologian
and Author
· Author is a popular biblical scholar on the Holy Spirit
whose book A Boundless God received the Christianity
Today 2021 Award of Merit
· Author has appeared in Huffington Post, Baptist News
Global, Parade.com, and Beliefnet.com
· "The clearest writer on the Holy Spirit that I have
known."--Eugene Peterson, translator of The Message
Bible

No matter where you are in your faith journey, most of
us desire a deeper and fuller walk with the Holy Spirit,
a steady companion in the midst of a chaotic world.
Jack Levison, renowned theologian and acclaimed
author, has spent years studying the person of the Holy
Spirit, and what he found will surprise and transform
you.
MAY 9 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99
9780800762704
Paperback / softback
7.000 in H | 5.000 in W
192 pages • Carton Quantity: 76

Jam-packed with biblical insights and practical
strategies, this powerful teaching mirrors the 49
dynamic days between Passover and Pentecost. Along
the way, you'll uncover the 7 secrets to a fuller, deeper,
and more powerful relationship with the Holy Spirit,
including how to

RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal
& Charismatic
RELIGION / Christian Living /
Devotional
RELIGION / Christian Theology /
Pneumatology

Jack Levison (PhD, Duke University; MA, Cambridge
University; BA, Wheaton College) is an internationally
acclaimed scholar and award-winning author. He holds
the W. J. A. Power Chair of Old Testament Interpretation
and Biblical Hebrew at Southern Methodist University. He
previously taught at Duke Divinity School and Seattle
Pacific University. Jack has the gift of connecting with
popular audiences, with essays featured in the Huffington
Post, Parade.com, Relevant.com, and Beliefnet.com. He
is the author and editor of many books, including A
Boundless God, which was a Christianity Today 2021 Book
Award Winner.

· discover healthy habits that drive the Spirit-filled life
· find the heart of the Spirit
· break out of the familiar
· leave a spiritual legacy
With focused prayers, Scripture meditations, and rich
reflections, each short, energizing chapter will renew
you, fuel your spiritual growth, and help you embrace
the Spirit-filled life. And you will discover a Helper who
never leaves, no matter where the road winds--who
fills you up, pours you out, and transforms the world
through you.
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MAY 2023

PURSUING GOD’S
PRESENCE

A Practical Guide to Daily Renewal and Joy
Roger Helland
Pastor and Theologian's Insights on How the Pursuit of God's
Presence Changes Everything
· Theological and practical approach to seeking the
glory of God and the call to live presence-centered
lives, not simply seeking signs and wonders
· Foreword by Mark Buchanan, respected pastor,
theologian, and regular contributor to Christianity Today
and Leadership Journal

As believers around the world pray for renewal and
revival in our conflicted times, they often neglect a key
ingredient: pursuing God's presence. The problem, says
pastor and theologian Roger Helland, is that we were
never taught, in a balanced and biblical way, how to
seek, experience, and host God's kavod--his radiant
glory, his manifest presence.

MAY 9 • US $18.99 • CAN $23.99
9780800763275
Paperback / softback
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W
240 pages • Carton Quantity: 52

Offering grounded and practical teaching, balanced
with Scripture and Spirit, Helland shows how to live out
a deeper biblical experience of the Holy Spirit and the
manifest presence of God, helping you

RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal
& Charismatic
RELIGION / Christian Living / Spiritual
Growth

· sort through common fears and misunderstandings
about God's presence
· discover hands-on ways to pursue holiness and the
presence of God in everyday life
· live a presence-centered life in discipleship at work,
home, and church
· experience God's supernatural strength, vitality,
transformation, renewal, and joy

Dr. Roger Helland is an American and Canadian citizen,
currently serves as the Prayer Ambassador for the
Evangelical Fellowship of Canada, is a member of the
World Evangelical Alliance, and previously served as the
district minister of Baptist General Conference in Alberta.
A graduate of Dallas Theological Seminary (ThM) and
ACTS/Trinity Western University (DMin), he has over 35
years of experience as a pastor, denominational leader,
and adjunct professor at several theological schools. He
is the author of six previous books and lives with his
wife, Gail, near Calgary in Alberta, Canada.

The world needs believers who, like the psalmist
declared, seek the manifest presence of God
continually. When you learn to seek, experience, and
host God's presence, it will transform you--and it will
transform the world.
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JULY 2023

HEALING RAIN

Immersing Yourself in Christ's Love to Find
Wholeness of Mind, Body, and Heart
Sue Detweiler
Practical, Biblical Tools to Receive Supernatural Healing from
Pastor and Podcast Host
· Author's Healing Rain podcast is one of the fastest
growing on the Charisma Podcast Network
· Author's social media platform is over 150,000
· Author speaks nationally and internationally 25+
times per year, averaging audiences of 2.5k
· Companion video series will also be available for
individual or group study

Do you long for health, wholeness, and freedom? Do
you continue to hit wall after wall of resistance on the
road to pursuing healing? Sue Detweiler, an
international speaker, pastor, and host of the popular
Healing Rain podcast, has helped thousands of
believers move from the trenches of despair and
sickness into the fields of freedom--and she wants to
empower you as well.

JULY 11 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99
9780800763053
Paperback / softback
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W
192 pages • Carton Quantity: 32

Pointing to the words, actions, and miracles of Jesus,
Sue gives you the confidence to trust his presence and
discover how to

RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal
& Charismatic
RELIGION / Christian Living / Spiritual
Growth

· open pathways to spiritual encounters with Jesus
· remove obstacles to complete healing
· overcome trauma and destructive thoughts
· receive the power of his blood to heal every area of
your life
· activate a supernatural faith and lifestyle
Full of wisdom, incredible testimonies, discussion
questions, prayers, activation exercises, and a spiritual
inventory, this step-by-step biblical guide will help you
tend to your heart and experience healing in your body,
mind, and emotions--and empower you to help others
do the same.

Sue Detweiler is an author, a speaker, and the host of
the Healing Rain podcast, listened to in 135 nations. A
recognized member of Randy Clark's Global Awakening
Network, Sue is frequently featured in Charisma
magazine, Christian Television Network, Cornerstone
Television Network, and KCBI in Dallas. She holds a
master of divinity from Vanderbilt University and is
pursuing her doctorate with Global Theological Seminary.
Sue serves as the executive director of Life Bridge Global
and lives with her husband, Wayne, in the Dallas-Fort
Worth area. Find out more at suedetweiler.com.
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JULY 2023

THE LORD'S SUPPER

Our Promised Place of Intimacy and
Transformation with Jesus
Jonathan Black
Access the Everyday Power of Christ's Table from a Leading
Pentecostal Scholar
· Author is a rising Bible teacher who speaks up to 30
times per year at churches and theological conferences,
including the European Pentecostal Theological
Association Conference
· Foreword by Dr. Michael Brown, author, apologist, and
radio host
· Author is a Pentecostal theologian with specialized
learning in the Lord's Supper
· Provides a spirit-filled application for communion in
spiritual warfare, personal healing, and intimacy with
Christ

From the very beginning, the Lord's Supper has stood at
the heart of Christian worship. But over the years we've
turned it into a monthly ritual squeezed in between
"real" worship. If Jesus lives in us, and the Holy Spirit
is poured out on us, why do we need to eat bread and
drink wine? Does it really matter?

JULY 11 • US $18.99 • CAN $23.99
9780800763213
Paperback / softback
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W
240 pages • Carton Quantity: 52

It does matter--and it's life-changing, says leading
Pentecostal theologian Jonathan Black. With warmth
and depth, he explores not only the biblical and
historical significance of the Lord's Supper, but also
how the Table is still a powerful place of
transformation and encounter with Jesus.

RELIGION / Christian Living / Spiritual
Growth
RELIGION / Christian Rituals &
Practice / Sacraments
RELIGION / Christian Theology /
Christology

Whether you're feeling the lack of his presence or are
ashamed of sin in your life--or have never felt anything
during Communion--Black helps you see that Christ's
call to his Table is a call to the promise of presence,
glory, healing, forgiveness, victory, and intimacy. And
Christ's invitation to partake in his feast is your
invitation to taste and see that the Lord is good.

Jonathan Black, PhD, is an ordained pastor and teacher
in the Apostolic Church and lecturer in theology at
Regents Theological College, West Malvern, UK, where
he is also co-director of the Institute for Pentecostal
Theology. Originally from Northern Ireland, he studied
theology at University of Cambridge (MA), Continental
Theological Seminary/University of Wales (MTh), and
University of Chester (PhD). He served on leadership at
a church in Brussels, where he also taught at a
theological college, and pastored a church in Leeds. Find
out more at apostolictheology.org.
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JULY 2023

ENCOUNTERING THE
LIVING GOD

Unlocking the Supernatural Realm of Heaven
Venner J. Alston
Biblical Framework for Modern-Day God Encounters from
Trusted Prophetic Leader
· Will appeal to readers of Chuck Pierce, Dutch Sheets,
and Cindy Jacobs
· Author regularly appears on Sid Roth's It's Supernatural!
and the Charisma Podcast Network
· "Dr. Alston is one of God's generals who is educating
the body of Christ with new strategies."--Chuck Pierce

God created us with a supernatural capacity to interact
with him in deeply spiritual ways; our genetic code is
uniquely wired to sense and know him. Yet many
believers shy away from this experiential knowledge,
unsure how to fully engage with God, wondering what
the Bible really says about it.
Clearing away the confusion, prophetic leader and
teacher Venner J. Alston not only gives you a biblical
framework for encountering God, but also encourages
you to expect it.
JULY 25 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99
9780800763060
Paperback / softback
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W
192 pages • Carton Quantity: 32

RELIGION / Christian Living / Spiritual
Growth
RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal
& Charismatic

With clarity and insight, she helps you
· understand your supernatural capacity to encounter
the living God
· discover how these encounters reveal more of his
nature and desires
· discern the characteristics of true supernatural
moments from heaven
· recognize the different types of encounters
· position yourself to experience God in deeper ways

Venner J. Alston, PhD, travels worldwide communicating
hope and offering kingdom solutions to individual and
societal issues. Through Schools of the Prophets, Venner
is committed to equipping believers across the globe to
do the work of the ministry. She is founder and apostle
of Global Leadership University and Global Outreach
Ministries and Training Center. She lives in Wisconsin.
Learn more at drvjalston.org.

Encounters are not just for a few "deeply spiritual"
saints; they are to be experienced by all believers. God
wants to take you to a new realm so you can experience
his glory like never before--and share it with others.
Are you ready?
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JULY 2023

THE LAST HOUR STUDY
GUIDE

An Israeli Insider Looks at the End Times
Amir Tsarfati
Insightful Study Guide Companion for a Bestselling Book on
the End Times
· A companion product for bestselling book The Last
Hour, which has sold nearly 150,000 copies
· Israeli Christian and respected Bible teacher helps
you dig deeper into biblical prophecy and end times,
revealing misconceptions and providing truth
· "What God has promised to His people, He is
fulfilling. I believe that God is going to use The Last
Hour to open hearts to the Gospel."--Dr. David Jeremiah

We all have questions about the end times. But as
Israeli Christian and respected Bible teacher Amir
Tsarfati explains, biblical prophecy is a mystery, not a
secret. Understanding is available to anyone who takes
the time to study it.
Designed as a companion to the bestselling and eyeopening book The Last Hour, this study guide is full of
thought-provoking
JULY 25 • US $12.99 • CAN $15.99
9780800763268
Paperback / softback
9.000 in H | 6.000 in W
144 pages • Carton Quantity: 32

· reflection questions
· discussion starters
· Scripture studies
· bonus reading material
· and practical application

RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal
& Charismatic
RELIGION / Biblical Studies /
Prophecy
RELIGION / Christian Theology /
Eschatology

As the last hour approaches, it's time to topple
misconceptions and seek to discern God's true plan.
Rather than engaging in speculation and playing on
people's fears, Amir poses real-life scenarios
grounded in biblical truth and helps you explore
biblical prophecy--and its modern-day application and
fulfillment--in fresh and fascinating ways.

Amir Tsarfati was born in Israel and has lived there
most of his life. Since fulfilling his mandatory service in
the Israeli Defense Forces, he has continued as a major
in the IDF reserves. Amir had been the CEO of Sar El
Tours and Conferences and was a chief tour guide in
Israel for twenty years. He is now the founder and
president of Behold Israel, a nonprofit organization that
provides real-time access to reliable news about Israel
from within the powerful context of Bible history and
prophecy. Amir is married with four children.
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AUGUST 2023

FEARLESS BY FAITH

How to Fight Today's Spiritual Battles
Brother Andrew and Al Janssen
New, Timeless Devotional from a Beloved Hero of the
Persecuted Church
· Brother Andrew's story, God's Smuggler, has sold over
10 million copies in 45 languages
· Taken directly from Brother Andrew's teaching notes,
interviews, and recorded messages
· The Open Doors International ministry reaches 500,000
followers

For more than 50 years, Brother Andrew traveled the
world, smuggling Bibles across Communist borders,
encouraging Christians to stand strong in the face of
overwhelming odds. And now, as turmoil and chaos
swirl around us--and the enemy of our souls infects our
hearts with fear--Brother Andrew offers the same bold
encouragement for the battles we face today.
Capturing some of Brother Andrew's timeless insights
on spiritual warfare, this 60-day devotional mines the
lives of five Old Testament heroes--Moses, David,
Elijah, Jonah, and Gideon--and the secrets of their
success in spiritual warfare. You'll discover not only a
newfound sense of courage, but also how to
AUGUST 1 • US $19.99 • CAN $24.99
9780800763206
Hardback
7.000 in H | 5.000 in W
256 pages • Carton Quantity: 40

RELIGION / Christian Living /
Devotional
RELIGION / Christian Living / Spiritual
Warfare
RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal
& Charismatic

· become aware of the spiritual battles raging around
you
· hear and respond to God's assignment for you
· uncover the divine tools and weapons he's provided
· defeat the giants in your life
· live out your faith in a hostile culture

USA and Canada only

God has declared total war against everything that
stands in opposition to his holiness, his
righteousness, his justice, and his love. We don't need
to fear; he's equipped us with everything we need for
our battles. No matter the seeming odds, we can fight-and win--today.

Brother Andrew, one of the foremost names associated
with the persecuted church, is the founder of Open Doors
International and the author and coauthor of numerous
books, including God's Smuggler. Now 93 years old, he is
retired from active ministry and enjoys a peaceful home
life with family.
Al Janssen has more than five decades of experience as
a writer, editor, and publisher. He served as chairman of
the board for Open Doors (USA) with Brother Andrew and
communications director for Open Doors International.
Find out more at aljanssen.com.
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AUGUST 2023

THE SECRET OF THE
ANOINTING

Accessing the Power of God to Walk in
Miracles
Kathryn Krick
How to Become a Trusted Vessel of God's Power from a
Rising Influential Leader
· Author's social media platform is more than 2.6
million
· Appeals to readers and followers of Bill Johnson,
Shawn Bolz, and Benny Hinn
· Teaches readers how to be a trusted vessel to destroy
the power of Satan and bring freedom to others

It is God's will for each of his children to be vessels of
his anointing, using his power to heal, deliver, and
walk in miracles. Having imparted healing and
deliverance the world over, rising apostle Kathryn Krick
shares how we can access this anointing and why it's
so important. The key, she says, is not in "how to do
miracles." It's in having a relationship with Jesus, the
Anointed One, to become a trusted vessel that can
maintain--and effectively use--his anointing. With
infectious, humble intensity, she equips you to
AUGUST 1 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49
9780800763299
Paperback / softback
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W
208 pages • Carton Quantity: 32

RELIGION / Christian Living / Spiritual
Growth
RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal
& Charismatic
RELIGION / Christian Living / Spiritual
Warfare

· access the power that makes demons tremble
· deliver and heal with God's power
· make God's will your sole passion
· develop the godly character needed for powerful
ministry
· and more
God desires each of us to be a vessel his power can
flow through. He wants to partner with you to break
every addiction, heal the sick, free the captives, and
destroy every yoke. Now is your time to walk in his
anointing and see all he will release through you.

Kathryn Krick is the lead pastor of Five-Fold Church in
Los Angeles, where miracles happen and people are
healed, delivered, and transformed. With large and
rapidly growing YouTube, online, and social media
audiences, Kathryn travels around the world with a zeal
to see people receive the power of God. She makes her
home in Los Angeles, California. Find out more at
apostlekathrynkrick.com.
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AUGUST 2023

THE FIRE OF PERFECT LOVE
Intimacy with God for a Life of Passion,
Purpose, and Unshakable Faith
Steven and Rene Springer

The Antidote to a Passionless, Duty-Filled Life from Global
Prophetic Ministers
· Authors speak 10+ times per year with audiences
averaging 1,000 and reach 10,000 monthly through
virtual conferences including the National Prayer
Summit and the Global Prophetic Summit
· Founders and senior leaders of Global Presence
Ministries reaching a dozen churches and ministries in
the US, Africa, and Asia
· Grounding and motivating message on how to place
God's love as the central motivator for all of life,
relationships, and our services back to God
· Will appeal to readers of Kris Vallotton, Patricia King,
Cindy Jacobs, James Goll, Brian Simmons, and Mike
Bickle

As the world grows more hostile to the love and truth of
Jesus, we need hearts that burn hotter than the fury of
fear and persecution. And the secret to that kind of
passion, power, and purpose, say global apostolic
ministers Steven and Rene Springer, lies in a heart
yielded to the fire of God's perfect love.
AUGUST 8 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49
9780800763282
Paperback / softback
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W
192 pages • Carton Quantity: 32

RELIGION / Christianity / Pentecostal
& Charismatic
RELIGION / Christian Living / Spiritual
Growth

With warmth and piercing insight, the Springers help
you embrace God's purifying fire that will
· burn away any hindrance to receiving his love
· captivate your heart
· reveal your true identity
· bring forth boldness and cast out fear
· fuel you for greater transformation and impact
· and more

Steven and Rene Springer are the founders and senior
leaders of Global Presence Ministries, providing apostolic
oversight to churches and ministries around the world.
They host a regional equipping center and frequently
speak internationally, collaborating with leaders in
government, the marketplace, Hollywood, and the
church. With a powerful testimony of leaving the riches
and allures of the modeling industry after a Godencounter, they are featured guests on God Encounters
podcast with James Goll and Prophetic Dateline with Cindy
Jacobs. Find out more at globalpresence.com.

You can take comfort in the intensity of his love. When
you make fiery love the goal of your life, you won't burn
up and you won't burn out--instead you will bring the
burning, transforming love of Jesus to your city, nation,
and world with confidence and power.
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